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Tuesday, April 23,1985

Students not fazed
by tuition increase
By Staey Green
University of New Mexico students are apparently taking in stride
a sudden $3 per credit hour increase
in tuition as they pay for summer
pr~-registration, which began
Monday.
UNM President Tom Farer
announced the 9-percent i.ncrease
Friday that raises tuition from $34
per credit hour to $37, after he consulted with the Board of Regents by
phone. The legality of the decision
bas been questioned by Attorney
General Bardacke, who indicated
Friday the decision may violate the
Open Meetings Act that does not
mention unannounced telephone
polls.
University Registrar Bill Haid
said o.f registration Mo. nday, "W.e
J~lie Serna
have had a surprisingly good day
today. It's gone very smoothly/'
Virginia Gallegos, a senior at UNM was one of many students who registered for classes Haid said he had not personally
Monday despite a sudden increase in tuition Friday•. The tuition increase will be approximate· heard any complaints from students,
ly $3per credit hour. Monday was the beginning of registration for summer and fall classes. "but that doesn't mean someone
else isn't hearing any."
As of Monday, Bardacke had not
issued an opinion on the question
and was unavailable for comment.
Farerisoutoftownfortheweekon
"business that's not related to the
University,'' said his secretary.
''They. knew suspension was'" .. ·Kay Marc, deputy attorney genersemester will receive suspension
By Staey Green
notices beginning early next week, going to happen, and they're re- al, said that Bardacke has not issued
an opinion, "because we've never
As May 12 nears, gradu~ting said .Bruce Potter, associate dean of lieved by it."
Potter said, "These are people received a request for an opinion
seniors anticipate commencement University College.
"Some students are rather re- who are painting themselves into a from any of our clients." She said
and relief from the pressures of
academic pursuit. For roughly 300 lieved; they can go on and do other corner". and that suspension is the Bardac)<e's earlier statements were
made "in response to an inquiry·
to 400 freshmen, however, relief things," said University College result of "very low grades.''
.. The (University College) Scho- from the press."
may come in the fonn of a suspen- adviser Juanita Sanchez.
Asked if the University could
Adviser Elvira Benavidez agreed. larship Committee bas informal
sion notice.
Freshmen who have been on "Some express relief. They don't guidelines,' • said Potter. ·~'Students legally collect funds for a tuition inprobation for at least one semester want the pressure of a ftJotball scho- are expected .to. get off probation at crease that has not yet been officially
and have not earned an average high larship or dealing with financial aid. the end of the (following) semester,
enough to put them back into good Some were here for their parents, But a student who earned all Fs
academic standing or have not and now they can tell Dad, '1 can't would need almost a 3.0 (gradepoint average) to get off probation.
shown "satisfactory progress" this go back.'
''The scholarship committee realizes they're making satisfactory improvement if they've made a C. It's
not automatic, but it's looked at."
Potter said that ''for a few stU·
By Ben Neary
dents that have a particular readiness
The New Mexico Public Interest Research Group will hold elections for its to come back," they can petition the
board of directors on Wednesday. Seven candidates are competing for four committee to return before the repositions in the election.
quisite 12 months of suspension.
Students demonstrate a ''particuThree ballot boxes will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on ca~pus. One will
be at the north end of the Student Union Building, one in front of Mitchell Jar readiness'·' when they have
Hall and the last next to La Posada dining hall. All UNM students, both "shown they've addressed the cause
of their academic problems," said
graduates and undergraduates, are eligible to vote.
Keith Moheban, co-director of NMPIRG, Urged students to vote in the Benavidez.
"The policy isn't to keep people
election. "We're one of the most high-profile student groups on campus. We
get a large percentage of the student fees," Moheban said. "For people who out,'' said Sanchez. "We wantthem
have complaints about NMPIRG, this is their chance to have some input to turn things around and come back
with a reasonable chance of success.
about it.' •
The students competing for the positions arc! Vivian Beach, Kevin Bean,
"l know a young felldw who was
Paulette Fl1rd, Maureen Hickey, Nancy Montano, Cynthia Olson and Beth having financial problems and went
Pixley. The following candidates provided biographical data to NMPIRO: .outj s.avcd $3,000 and came back
· •Kevin Bean a 28-year-old English majtJr, has been involved with and dtd Very well," she said.
NMPlRG for th'ree years and is an incumbent member tJf the board of
''While they're out," said Be·
directors. Bean said his familiarity with campus politics and his status as a navidez, "we encourage them to ex·
parent make him well-suited to be a board member.
.
plore their options and consider why
•Paulette Ford, a 20-year-otd bidlogy majtlr, saidshe is interested in theywere at UNM."
directing NMPIRG tdward volunteer work with less of the budget going for .· Added ~otter, ''It's ~eally a time
salaries. Ford said she wants to educate UNM students about child-care and for.evaluatmg and makmg plans.''
financial-aid cuts.
, .. . . . . . . . . . . .
. The advisers at University Col•
•Ma.ureen Hickey, a 25-year-old music-history major, is the current lege try to help students make the
Associated StudentsVice President. Hickey has served as a member of best of their suspensions. "We're
NMPIRG's board of directors, and she worked with NMPIRG as a volunteer eager to see them," said Sanchez.
on their bottle-biJJ project in 1982. Hickey said her political experience will "We help them analyze, re-evaluate
help her as a boardmcmber. . . . . . .. .
. . .
.
. .
andlookat options. We try to bl!ild
•Nancy Mantano, a 32 year·old math major, said she is interested in on their strengths .. Some students
serving on t~e boardof directors in tJrder to overcome NMP1RG 's recent bad feel pretty devastated initially.
publicity. Mantano said she will work for greater minority represent:ttion in . ..''If nothing else, we're accepting.
NMPIRG, contin~ed work o~ 1andl~rd-tenant tel~tionships and a stronger We:re not shocked by a suspension.
program for granting academtc credtt for work Wtth NMPIRG.
..
We ve seen l~ts of othe~s. ''
IICynthia Olson, a. graduate student in public administration, wants to
Sanche.z s:ud the.. advtsers focus ·
serVe on. the board of directors to encourage student participatiM in. the first on thestudents' long·termgoals
political proccss.Oison said she supports the goals ofNMPIRG and wants to and then the shortcr-tctm goal of
raise the political awareness of UNM students.
continued on page 3
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PIRG elections Wednesday

approved by the regents, Marr said,
"That's a good question, I would
want to have our attorneys research
that before I responded."
Commenting on the manner in
which the decision was made, she
said, ''The question is whether the
telephone conversation constituted a
closed meeting" and violated the
Open Meetings Act.
Usually, when the attorney general's office finds a ''technical violation" of the act, Marrsaid, it advises
the violator of the infraction and
suggests a remedy. She said the regents, if they had violated the act,
could remedy it by approving the.
tuition increase in a public meeting,
as they plan to do May 7.
Jerry Apodaca, Board of Regents
president, said Monday of the decision, "All I know is we get our
advice from our legal counsel, and
University Counsel (Peter Rask) has
reassured me that the process is not
only legal and proper but has been
used before.
''I haven't seen any comment
from the attorney general. I would
imagine he may have been asked if
we could approve the measure (by
phone). Technically, that's not what
has transpired. We got a consensus
from the regents to advise the administration. Such a decision has to be
ratified in an open meeting, which is
on May 7. It won't really be
approved (until then).''
When questioned Monday, Rask
said, ''The way a lawyer works is for
a client, and I advise the president
and members of the Board of Re·
gents. I have no authority to speak to
yop at all,"

continued on page 5
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By United Press International

Soviets deny U.S. statement on use of force
agreed to consider compensa!i?n for
WASHINGTON - The Soviet the shooting of Maj. Arthur Ntcl!olUnion Monday denied a 5-d~y-old son March 24 by a Soviet sentry.
State Department statement tha.t it
The State Department last
had agreed not to use force agamst Wednesday issued a statement
U.S. intelligence officers in East saying the Soviet Union, in a meetGenrtany following the killing of a
· an d Amering between the Sovtet
U.S. Anny major last month.
ican military commanders in Ger- _
The Soviets also said they had not "
,

:us

I
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Wire Report

FEST-LECTU

I

...,'-'

HmER ....,.. ...
. APril 23, Tue, Woodward Hall Rm 1-49 7:30-9:30

p.m. Panel Discussion

THE WAR AT HOME

APril 241 Wed. Subway Station, SUB, 1:30••4:00 Panel Discussion

THEBthDAY

Thur. WoodWard Hall Rm 149 7:30-9:30

p.m. Panel Discussion

Skills Center
Closed Week Schedule
Preparing For Fincif Exams (General)

,

Friday, April 26 1-2 pm
Monday, April 29 4-5 pm
Tuesday, April 30 2-3 pm
Wednesday, Mdy 1 5-6 pm
Thursday, May 2 9-10 om

•l

,dl: ·~-~7

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLE
THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS
Specialized crossroads
Mtn. Tire
26 X2.125
700 X 35

$12.50. $9.50
$10.50 $7.50

GT Mtn. Bikes
GT Mtn. BikeS
,puch 15 sp Touring

$235.00
$229.00 .
$495.00
$359.00

Bertin Touring

$295.00

PUch Pathfinders

(English 100, 101, 1 02)
Monday, April 29 2-3 pm
Tuesday, April 30 10-11 om
Wednesday, May 1 10-11 om
Thursday, May 2 2-3 pm

others $65.00

MOTORCYClE
INSURANCE

Social Science 1 00 1\eview Workshops
Monday, Apri1291-2 pm
Wednesday, May 1 2-3 pm
Thursday, May 2 4-5 pm

suspension~
continued from page 1
how students can maximize their
year off, such as developing skills,
finding a job or resolving personal
problems.
Potter said that "half, maybe a
little more," return to UNM after
suspension. He said that while most
other institutions will not accept suspended students, those planning to
return to school can develop their
skills by taking courses not for
academic credit.
Some students, Potter said, take
courses at T-Vl, or remedial or.certificate courses- such as real estate
- through UNM Continuing
Education.
Benavidez added that students
can also use the time to make up
incompletes.

300Yale SE

Specialized Expedition

Preparing For Final Exams

Heart recipient
on dialysis

1iliFJ ~ .GlreJ,,tB ITip
.

10% Discount
With valid UNM ID
(faculty, students. and staff)
OPEN

MQn·Fri 10·9 ·
Sot10-5
Sun 12-5

(505) 888-0880
5612 Menoul NE
Albuquerque. NM 8711 0

UNM Summer Program
At UNAM,
The National University
of MEXICO

Applications are being accepted for the six weeks
summer session at Mexico City's National UniLOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) ·Jack Burcham, the world's fifth, ·., versity.
artificial heart recipient, was placed
on a kidney-dialysis machine Monday in a move doctors hope will
speed his recovezy.
Dr. William DeVries, who implanted the Jarvik-7 heart in Burcham's chest April 14. lssued the
order to place the retired railroad
engineer on the machine, which is
essentially an artificial organ bui re, mains outside the body.
All four U.S. Jarvik·7 patients
have suffered kidney problems after
getting their new hearts, but Bur·
cham was the- first to undergo dialysis.
The dialysis machine will do the
work of the kidneys, cleaning the
blood of wastes, according to
Humana Hospital Audubon spokeswoman Donna Hazle.

Health Club

· Do it yourself and custom fromfng\!il

Latin American courses on·histol)', literature, culture and politics, as weU as, Spanish language classes are offered.

Educational Opportunity for

Pre-Health Students

undergraduate clinical internships
available through NCHO
for Black, Chicano, Native American,
or Disadvantaged Students

New Mexico Clinical
Ed~cation Program
Program Includes:
• Ten week summer rotation In a
rural or urban health facility
• Student stipend
• Invaluable experience for
pre.•health students
Applications may be picked up at and returned to:
New Mexico Clinical Education Program
School of Medicine
Office of Student Affairs, Room 106
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Alonzo Atencio, Director
Dr. Margaret A Garberlna, P.H.D., Associate Director
Arnette Garcia, Coordinator
Phone 277·2728 • Application Deadline, April 26

l 2 Scholarships are available for full-time UNM
students. Total cost approximately $ 500.00
Pick up application forms at the Latin American
Institute; 801 Yale, NE. Deadline to submit applications is April 26, 1985. Scholarship applicants will
be notified of selection on April 29, 1985.

SHAKESPEARE
NEVER-KNEW
PILOT PEN.

For further information call the latin American Institute at 271-2961, ask for Pia Wood

Go ahead, start something!
Scooters mean lreeoom and fun' And lhe

Math Study Groups (Core Exam 1\eviews)
Math 100
Math 121
Math 162
Tuesday, Apri130 1:30-2:30 pm
Tuesday, April 30 7-8 pm ,
thursday, May 2 5-6 pm
Wednesday, May 1 7-8 pm Wednesday, May 1 1:30-2:30
Math 163
Friday, May 3 1:30-2:30 pm
.
.
pm
Thursday, May 2 12-1 pm
Thursday, May 2 1-2 pm
Math 120
Math 180
Monday, April 29 7-8 pm
Math 150
Monday, April 29 6:30-7:30 pm
Wednesday, May 1 4-5 pm
Tuesday, April 30 4-5 prn
Thursday, May 2 3-4 pm
Thursday, May 2 6-7 pm

,\ '

many, had agreed to refer the U.S.
demand for compensation to higher
authority and that the Soviets "will
not permit the use of force or
weapons against members of the
U.S. Military Liaison Mission in the
~uture."
,,
A statement issued Monday by
the Soviet embassy in Washington,
five days after the State Department
announcement, directly refuted the
State Department.
The Soviet embassy said: "The
assertion that the Soviet Union illogically agreed to consider some kind
ofcompensation in connection with
the incident and to renounce the
right to take legitimate steps provided by the military manual does
not correspond to the facts."
State Department officials, when
infonned of the embassy statement,
said they would have no immediate
comment and they appeared to be
surprised by the strong Soviet reaction.
The Soviet embassy repeated the
earlier position that the Soviet sentry
who shot the American officer was
acting in accordance with his standing military instructions and ''the
'entire responsibility for what happened lays with the American authorities" who sent Nicholson and
his driver, Sgt. Jessie Schatz, "on
an intelligence mission."

Spree'" IS Ihe eas1esl way lo get slarled. ll's
easy on you, W1lh push-bull on starling, no
sh1ltmg and low maintenance. And 1J's ....,..,,
easy on your budget. In lacl. 1t's , ,~=-
the lowest priced scooter you
can buyl'
So get the fun starled'
Gel the Spreel

__

You moy not be o
Shokespeare but with a Pilot
1\azot Polnt there's no telling what
you could do. The 1\ozor
Point's durable plastic

Tutoring for the following courses:
English 100,101. and 102 . . .
Math 100, 120. 121, 123, 150, 162, 163, 180 and 181
Social Science 1 00 and Natural Science 100
is available
Sunday 3-9 pm
Monday-Thursday 9 am-9 pm
Friday 9 am-4 pm

I

I

l

Call 277-4500 for appointments
or for more Information.
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UNM Bookstore
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ct;Jntinued from page 1

Repeal Martinez' firing
Editor:
We wi:>h to protest the firing of Marcos M;;~rtinez from his position ·
as news director at KUNM. We ;;~lso welcome President Parer's decision to hold a hearing on the matter, and :>up port his recommenda·
tion the Martinez be reinstated with a three-week termination notice,
so that Martinez may prepare his case.
Whether the allegCltions of racism are true or not, the general
excellence of Mr. Martinez' coverage of local political issues lends
suspicion to the firing decision. We both consider Mr. Martinez' reporting to be invaluable source of information for the community at
large, and for those of us who follow local politics for professional
reasons.
We strongly encourage the repeal of this decision.
Fred R. Harris
Professor, Department of Political Science
Larry N. George
Assistant Professor, Department of Political. Science
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to start a wash would be about 10
p.m. This time also corresponds
to the time a tow truck arrived (at
the manager's request) and
towed my car. This of course was
the manager's legal right,
however I would suggest that
perhaps this was an overzealous use of that right.
After waiting at an impound
lot until 1 a.m., I was able to recover my car for $60. I would like
to suggest that others respect
the laundromat's parking signs.
Further, I would recommend that
your readers insure that the
Campus Laundry has plenty of
parking by taking their laundry to
another laundromat.
Hugh McDowell

Open letter is damaging
Editor:
I am disappointed at the recent open letter of John 'Schoeppner,
expressing dissatisfaction with UNM President Farer's statements at
a recent Legislative Council meeting •.It is damaging to the effective
functioning of the Legislative Council.
Mr. Schoeppner was "dismayed" and said "nothing." Hardly the
role of our representative. The points he raised in his letter should
have been raised at the meeting in question or a later one for
appropriate negotiation. He has taken. an adversarial position prP.maturely. This does not build Legislative Council mutual trust and
cooperation in the overall best interests of the students, faculty and
administration.

'\

Raymond Banda

'l

·I.

I

City University of London
or
Polytechnic of Central London
Full Credit Progr~ms-ARTS

•
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

HUMANITIES-SCIENCES-ENGINEERING
Call for detail$ (713) 645-8402
SOUTHWEST EDUCATION INTL.

Sardra Tatum

Gr~g Ne/s~n,

a landscaper with Rue Bros. Landscape and Concrete in Albuquerque, enjoys
f/ymg a sat/plane that was built by his wife, Sandra.

7007 Gwf Freeway, Suite 133
Houston Texas 77087

.... commentarg
KUNM's news: city's most informative
By Alan H. Pope
ZOUNDS, what's happening to the good sounds
of KUNM, the local public radio station broadcasting from the University? KUNM has always been
one of my favorite radio stations, presenting a
variety of music and programming unmatched by
all the other stations in town put together. And it
has no advertising, a rare bliss in America. Supported partially by listener donations, KUNM is
)IVgrtjl every mi(lu~~. worth evl)ry dollar.
Just as I was filling out my small check to sup·
port the station, KUNM itself has become the center of news and controversy. News Director Marcos Martinez was dismissed from his position at
the end of his six month probationary period by
Station Manager Wendell Jones, who is also still
serving his six month trial by fire as a new em·
ployee.
As can be done with a new employee, Martinez
was fired without any reason being given. The
KUNM staff has unanimously spoken out in support of the successful and popular Martinez. He

has made the local news program the mo~;t informative news broadcast in Albuquerque.
What happened, then? Although the staff is sure
they know the real villains in this drama, the current problems atthe station seem to arise from the
recent management reorganization. The combining of Station Manager and Program Director into
one position - a move to save a little money was the initial point of controversy. This leaner
organization brought about the current personnel
frustrations at the station.
Marcos Martinet has been temporarily rein·
stated by President Farer, and a committee will
look into the problem. What is needed is a regrouping by all people concerned. Dismissing a
good staff member won't resolve the problems.
In the meantime, I'll remain a faithful listener of
my favorite programs, from Folk Music USA on
Saturday morning to The House That Jazz Built on
late Sunday night. KUNM, as fund raiser coordinator Wendy Watson told me, is worth every minute,
worth every dollar. Now, where is my pen so that I
can sign my check?
I

I\
I have just finished reading the out·
rageous "Commentary" by Richard
Berthold which appeared recently, Honestly, I struggled with whether this diatribe of misstatements and inaccuracies
deserved a response. Ultimately I realized
that many readers might think that Berth·
old's views had any basis in fact whatsaver.

It disappoints me that a student newspaper would give space to this sort of
ranting. Berthold fails to accurately reflect
any factual understanding of the found·
ing of the State of Israel, the historical
precedent or Jewish claim to the land, the
realities of political life in the Middle East
or any setlsitivity to intergroup understanding.
Readers should understand that Israel
survives as the only democracy in the

Middle East- and one of the very few
allies of the United States. As such, we
should accept her need to deal with problems in the region as she sees fit and not
by some standard suggested by someone
in the United States whose feelings for
Israel are evidently hostile.
Ves, Berthold correctly states that
being anti-Israel does not make him antiSemitic. However, criticism must be

placed within the context of facts or it is
not criticism -it is only nonsense. I suggest to the reader that what Berthold
writes is nonsense.

,,~

~
1\iY

Saul Rosenthal
Associate Director
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith

The Army National Guard is looking
for officers.
It's a tough, challenging job, with
rewards to match the challenge.
You'll learn valuable management
skills while earning an excellent part-time
salary and generous benefits.
You'll help people in your community
and state when disasters and emergencies
strike. And, after your initial training, it
takes two days a month and two weeks
annual training to serve. So you'll have time
for your family, friends, school or job.
To get the total picture on opportunities for officers in the Anny National Guard,
see your local recruiter, or call toll-free
800-638-7600.*
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ftle Arn!yNational Guard needs more
olru:ers.liet in the picture. Get out front.
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Misstatements, inaccuracies, insensitivity mar commentary
Editor:

~

Wiegmann declined to speculate
on how the University might make
up for the shortfall, but UNM fiscal
director Doyle Kimbrough said, "I
presume people are hoping some·
thing will come from the special ses-

STUDY IN BRITAIN

Air your dirty laundry elsewhere
Editor:
I thought I might warn those
who are customers of the retail
stores on Central between Yale
and Buena Vista about a parking
problem that exists due to the
proximity of the University .•
Accordingly, the manager of
Campus Laundry has posted
highly visible "Laundry Parking
Only" signs near his busine.ss. I
parked near tht;J alley behind the.
laundry on Friday night at 9:30
p.m. I tht;Jn went to watch a
movie at Don Pancho's, next
door.
The last l.oad of laundry is
usually allowed in one hour before the laundromat closes.
Campus Laundry closes at 11
p.m. Friday and thus the lasttime

tile Legislature based its UNM
appropriations on a 15-percent tuition increij.se, the lesser revenue
from the smaller increase will result
in a $770,000 shortfall "for the
main campus. "

Regent Ann Jourdan said it was
''just a matter of fonnl!lity to present
· (the decision) and OK it in our l'egen!s meeting on May 7. There's no
problem.'' She said ''because ofthe
time element" and since th.e matter
is on. the regent's agenda, "it's
acceptable proced11re."
The 9-percent increase will apply
through the spring 1986 semester,
said James Wiegmann, UNM
budget director, He said that since

-..tellers
l:j·'!J·.;
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Arts

One test where only
you know the score.
No

DO
DD
DO
DO

Do von want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an eal'ly
pregnancy test'!
Would vou prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to tead?

Even Richard Nixon has got soul.
-Neil Young
Secret liOJror laments with its title
what author Donald Freed and director Robert Altman feel for the American president who suffered ruin at
the hands of the media, the public
and the business underworld's
powers-that-be.
"Secrets are rarely honorable,
and honor is rarely secret," says
Altman. But under the extreme circumstances of the presidency, secrets and hon.or may "find them·
selves as bedfellows," Altman said
of his film adaptation of Freed's
one-man play.
While Secret Honoris fiction, it is
based squarely on fact, It is less a
work of fantasy than a historical inquiry into questions that continue to
surface years after Nixon's rise and
fall.
What .kind of man was Richard
Milhouse Nixon, and what secrets
did he take to his bed?
Secret Honor is a rarefied glimpse
- not the popular parody - of a
psyche crumbling in regret. The film
attempts !(I unravel the tissue of a
tortured mind. As a piece of film, it
lays bare a wrecked and bloodied
creature upon the surgeon's stainless-steel table. And what crawls
from the ooze is a disturbing notion
that answers may never be found to
the questions Secret Honor raises.
Philip Baker Hall - a veteran
stage and television actor - por·
trays. the man at, the end of a rope.
Thc'paranoia';'tlle~schizoid mannerisms, the bitterness and self-rightous
spite issue furiously from Hall's de·
fia!lt Nixon. In the end, the film's
suggestion that Nixon was a pawn in
the hand of amoral gods - used,
abused and finally discarded on the
scrap heap of history - is believable, even if the story is a "fictional
meditation,'' as reads the film's pre•
face.

Would vou like a test
that's portable, so you
can carrv it with vou and
read it in private?
And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra·
matic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

" ...the one great American film in the (Filmex)
Festival...a bravura, burningly intense performance
that almost blows you out of the theater...
SECRET HONOR is a knockout."
~L.A. Weekly
..
..... "'

A ROBERT ALTMAN FILM

D

•l

I I

' '

I

I

I

By M.E. Kittsman

Film review
by R.J, Olivas

New Mexico
Premiere

•

Lobo women athletes' performances
to be recaptured at awards banquet

Secret Honor, a film by Robert
Altma11, will be shown tomorr(IW
at 7 and 9 p.m. in the SUB Thea·
ter. Admissi(ln is $2,50 for stu·
dents, $3 general

This work Is a fictional rneditatlo.n concerning the character of and events Jn the
history of Richard M. Nixon, who Is Impersonated In this film. The dramatist's
Imagination has created some fictional events In an effort to Illuminate the charac·
tar of President Nixon. This film is not a work of history or a historical recreation. It
is a work of fiction, using as a fictional character a real person, President
Richard M. Nixon -In an attempt to understand.

I

.

Nixon's Secret Honor exa.mined

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PLUS is for
you. Use it, and only you
Will know your test score.

·t

Sports
0

(Check One)

Yes
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Philip Baker Hall as Richard M. Nixon in Secret Honor.
The set .is· a one-room office, a
purgatorial retreat housing a grand
piano, portraits of statesmen and
four video monitors. We see a
slightly hunched man work his way
onto the TV screens - a comment
on the way Nixon made his way into
living rooms throughout his colorful
career, Like the monitors that herald
his slouching form, he is charged
with static.
He grips a wooden box as if he
were carrying his last bit of coumge
in his hands. From it, he removes a
revolver and displays a fiendish
comfort and control with it. By contrast, his incompetence with a tape
recorder is even more disturbing:
What is wrong with someone who
has no trouble bmndisbing a loaded
gun but is reduced to silliness by
recording machines?
Nixon delivers an incessantly
frustrated monologue, milJ'ked by a
particularly tense moment when he
considers Hamlet's dilemma like his
own.
He curses, rails against his foes,
retreats before the shade of his
_mother. It is a stunning impersona-

lion. The actor mimics the presi·
dent's mannerisms, once peddled to
the public for sport but now unleashed for what they are: the remaining gestures of a man left to die
in a political no-man's land.
Secret Ho11or develops compelling rhythms. A haunting musical
score by George Burt shrouds the
action in despemte airs, even as the
tale is punctuated with bitter curses.
The crescendo uUered is what he believes is his salvation. It is his "secret honor," Nixon argues to no one
inparticular, that absolves him. His
claim, that his willing sacrifice on
Watergate's cross deflected public
scrutiny from things best left Unknown while snubbing the powersthat-be, is a fascinating one.
That he has completely allowed
himself the existential alternative of
deciding right or wrong, and ulti·
mate self-justification, is the thing
from which the film wants us to
learn. The Jesson has merit only he·
cause we find how kindred in spirit
we may be to this pawn-president,
this American dreamer who traded
his scruples for a devil's pact,

U NM. Hospital
Urgent Care Center

The thrill of victory and the agony
(If defeat will be relive!l when the
Lobo women athletes recap their
1984-85 year and !10nor their top
athletes at the annual .awards banquet Wednesday at the University of
New Mexico South Golf Course .
Athletes, coaches, families and
special guests will assemble at the
banquet to honor the varsity players
and recognize their achievements,
said Women's Sports Information
Director Pat Trainor. It's a celebration of accomplishments, hard work
and effort by the athletes throughout
the year, she said.
Coaches will recognize varsity
letter winners, and awards for scholastic achievement and Lobo All·
Americans will be presented,
Trainor said.

In organizing the event, Trainor
chose the UNM South Golf Course
dining hall because of its close, intimate atmosphere, a feeling which
· mirrors the :lepartment itself. She
· said the department is still small
enough that there is a ''family feeling," among athletes, coaches and
staff.
"So much cifthe athletes' support
comes from within. They don't have
thousands of fans. The teams go to
each others' games and cheer each
other on,'' Trainor said.
The theme for the banquet will be
''Family Movies." Scenes, blips
and bloopers of the athletes perform.
ing throughout the year will be
shown at the banquet, Trainor said.
"It's one of the few times we're
all together, and we want it to be
':--"'-----------'-enjoyable for the kids," said
Trainor.
Alison Foote·

Margie McDonald, executive
director of the High Country Athie·
tic Conference will present the scholastic awards to 23 Lobos, Trainor
said. Athletes receiving this award
must possess at least a 3.2 grade
point average.
Those Lobo athletes who
achieved All-American status are:
Carol Roybal, who placed 19th at
the cross cot.mtry nationals, with a
time of 16:57 in the 5-kilometer run;
Th¢resa Schreck in golffor her overall stroke average; a!ld three Nordic
skiers, Heidi Sorensen, Wenche
Hokholt and Kjersti Stenberg, in the
3 x 5-ki\ometer relay race at the
N<;AAs.
Most Valuable Player and leadership awards will be handed out,

Trainor added. Also, two special
honors for outstanding contributions
to women's athletics will be pre·
scnted by Women's Athletics Director Linda Estes and Trainor.
Team awards will be presented by
the coaches. These honors are for
accomplishments such as lead·
ership, outstanding performance,
most valuable player and most improved performance, said Trainor.
"These awards mean a lot to the
athletes. The winners arc chosen by
the coaches or by team ballot."
This year, every team will present
team awards except .the volleyball
team, Trainor said. "The team felt
they had a mediocre season and that
there had been no (lutstanding per·
formance."

r:lip 'n save

LOBO READER'S
SPECIAL
Tune Up

27 X 1lfi' reg. tube
27 x IYi' TR tube
Zefal HP Pump·

Reg.
$15

Sale

$2

$1.50
$3.75
$7.65

$4.25
$10.00

D

J.:~~#.K"E

340'1 Central NE,

~-ED-DP

Monday-Friday 5-10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon~10 p.m.

I,

D

Use UNM Hospital Critical Care Center Entrance
Charges
$25-standard 30 min. visit
AMEX, Visa, Mastercard, personal check or cash" accepted.

.Win a Porsche from
Domino's Pizza®
and Coke®!

starring PHILIP BAKER HALt
..
written by DONALD FREED & ARNOLD M. STONE
produced& directed by ROBERT ALTMAN
a Sandcastle 5 Production

Play the Domino's Pizza "No
Problem'' Gamel Pick up a
game card at any participating
Domino's Pizza or get one
with any pizza·orderl

Wednesday, April 24
7:00 and 9:00

l1m116it dtli'11ery aru

Out dl'lv_ers c8r(Y' Je&s

SUB THEATRE
ASUNM

than 120.00.
19BS bOmirto's Pliza·, liic'

277-5608

Film CommiHee

r.;·
,

~

... -~~ .

--..

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.
Hours:
11 am • 1 am Sun.·Thtlrs.
112m· 2am Fri. & Sat.

DailY- Lobo
the news YOU
want to read.
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ARMYaNAVYGOODS

1660 Eubank NE
•

•

Co~nl
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(between 1 - School
and COnllrt~oo)

293-2300

: SWISSARMY

:KNIVES

:25%
•
•

The toughest job
you'D ever love

..

Just West Of Carlisle

265·5170

.
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MEN&WOMEN
FITNESS CENTER
women's Special
1 Free week
with this coupon

Business

Men
1 Free Visit

coupon oood fhru June 1st
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The University of New Mexico women tennis players are
ready for their rematch against
Brigham Young University at the
Lobo Tennis Club today,
Playing without their top two
players, the Lobos fell to BYUon
the Cougars' indoor courts in
February. But this time around it
should be a different story, UNM
Coach Helen Hom said,
''This should be a close

match," Horn said. "The play·
ers are really up for it, and anyone of them could pull .out a win.
Everyone is healthy, relaxed and
really playing well."
Leanne Palmisano is starting
to peak and still has a chance of
qualifying for the nationals, Hom
said.
After the BYU meet, UNM
plays in the High Country Athletic Conference championships,
which begin Wednesday at the
Lobo Tennis Club.

$8

Hours

\.

By .M.E. Kinsman

with this ad

For urgent, but not life-threatening
medical problems.

l

,

Women netters seek revenge
against Cougars at L~bo Club

~

'

.·.~:oe· .. ~

We admit it, It takes a dif·
ferent kind of person to be a Peace •
Corps volunteer.
We won't mislead you With
glowing pictures of exotic lands. 'rhe
hours as a volunteer are long. The
pay is modest. And the frustrations
sometimes seem overwhelming. But
the satisfaction and rewards are immense. You'll be immersed in a new
culture, become fluent in a new
language, and learn far more about
the third world - and yourself~
than you ever expected.
You'll also discover that progress brought about by Peace Corps
volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established .in
the Philip!)ines; ttresh•water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta: tens of thou·
sands Of people given essential skills
in· farming, nutrition, the skilled

....

.

trades, business, forestry,
other
specialties throughout the developing world.
Being a volunteer isn't for
everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the
people of the developing nations
who have never before had basic
health care or enough to eat, the
Peace Corps brings a message of
hope and change.
We invite you to look .into the
volunteer opportunities beginning in
the next .3·12 months i1t Africa,
Asia, Latin America, and the Pacific. our representatives will be
pleased to provide you with details.

PEACE
CORPS

THE PEACE CORPS DOES MORE THAN TALK
ABOUT WORLD PROBLEMS -IT HELPS
SOLVE THEM.
FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION CALL
PEACE CORPS IN ALBUQUERQUE AT 277-2961
OR TOLL FREE IN DALLAS AT
1-800-527·9216 EXT 140

I
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Las N oticias
C!iiUSTII\N SCI~;NCE ORGI\NIZI\ TION meets
tonight7:00 p.m., Rm 253 SUa. AIJWeicome. 4/23
ATTENTION NATIVE AMERICANS: All N~tive
American organizations, programs, and nudents,
Come join n guthering concerning your education on
Wedncsdny, April24, 1985 from 4-6pm at the SUB
Rm 253. fior more information call Lila at277-302l.
4124
VOTE Wt:nNESDA Y IN New Mexko . P!RG's
Uoard of Director Elections. Polling places at
Mitchcllliall, La Posada Md the SUD. Caii277·S008
FMI.
.
4123
Tllf.RE WILL DE a. ·pre-departure orientation
meeting for all students. attending UNM's summer
sessil)ns ln Spain and Mexico on Thursday, Aprll25,
at NJO PM in the International Center. 1808 Las
~omas, NE. Studehts interested in attending are also
mviteo to come. Caii271·J 901 for information. 4/25
TfiEATRf; ARTS VIDEO Festil·aJI Mon.,
4 129-7:30 p.m. Experimental Theatre. FREEl.

,.

·II

4126
Df.N NORS~E 'S' !\Iubben speak Norwegian? Join

us to talk ror fun. We meet lll the fountain just west
of Zimmerman library, Wednesdays at 11:30!. 4/23
l'l11l HOARD MEETING April .23, ~:30 p.m ..
Journalism Bldg.
4/23
ll,f',D, ROAD RALLY resistration all this week at
the Duck Pond II am·l pm. Only a few slots left. Do
it!.
4/24
I(UNM LOOKING FOR volunteers for Spring Fund
Raiser. April 18·27. Public Radio Campaign '85.
4124
Contact Marvin Stephens, 277·4516.

Personals
CUDDLE MUFFIN: SNUGGLE bunny misses you!.
4123
0!1/EMORE DAY gprgeous .IL.Y Alexandria. 4123
AITA BOY FRUNIU lfAPP\' 21st!,
4123
FDn HAPPY list! liave a gre~~t birthQay- Acting
like an adult. A.L.,D.
4123
CURlS WORK JUST isn't rhe same with out you •. 1
miss rou so much. Love, Deebie.
4123
F. DURAND IS 21 today. Please wish him a happy
btnhday. Hugs and kisses rrom those of the female
gender are slrongly encouraged!.
4123
FRATERNITIES ANI> SORORITIF.S: Sure you can
~~~~~an~.dJn•e and pranc~ around, but can you drive?
We 1 e got a keg that says you can'l! But if you·v~ got
lhe guts, enter a car in the B.!'. D. Rally!.
4123
SENII YOUR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
1pecial or )Our family. Make contact in the classtfieds
cnda). Oca~Jine: I p.m. rhe day before insertlon. !31
Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
!lOW WOW .RECORDS/Pop to Punk/New and
usod. 103 Amherst SE. 256·0928.
4126
PARTYZ FOOD7 CONCERT? This is the place for
}'Our dassllieds ~bout Resrauranrs, Panles, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "FoodtFun" today!.
.tfn

I,

Services
WORD PROCESSING AND typing services. B.S.
English. Call292·6518 afternoons and evenings.
516
n:o UP WITH never having any energy1884·9456.
4/29
FOR IIERBAL PRODUCTS that will change your
Life, call884·9456, Manercard/Visa.aQ:cpted,
4129
ONGOING SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT group
developing your Inner psychic powers through
medication and prayer mceu every ocher week 7:30
Thunday nlgh15. Fee$5. Call Olympia892·9024,
4/24
ONE lJA Y RF.SUMt and typing service. 242·3495.
516

·t

t

·l
l

I

~

\I
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()ltiGINAL SHOTOKAN KARATE clau~s for
women, children, beginners and advanced students.
Work out a.~ often as five times a week for only S2S
per month. Special family discounts. Japan Karale.
Association or NeW Medco 266'1340.
S/6
WORJ)PROCESSING • SPECIALIZE IN graduate
and APA papers. Quality Serviee Promptness 883•
663S,
6113
QUICK, ACURATE, TYPING, chllrts and graphs ln
myhollle. THE OTHER OFFICE836-3400.
4/2S
T\'PING IN M.Y home. Manuscripts a speciality.
296-8251 orl!iii·838S.AskforMartha.
4/2S
ART ENHANCEMENT, GET your thin~! framed.
't'astelul but inexpendve. Oiymounting, matting.
Shrin\wrap metal or wood. Preservation too! 268·
1106.
4/26
MATII
TUTORING- UNDERSTANDABLE,
dowit-to-earth, private insrruction. Algebra, calculus,
probability. Call 836-2407 mornings (early), even in~!
(late).
4/23
T\'PIST ON CAMPUS. Sense or humor, some
genius. 242·1845.
4/24
n:CIINICAL TYPING SEJUICES. Word
Processing
speclaliu:slengineering
equations,
widerrack printing, rhesis, dissert., refs., Many yrs.
exp. Elfcn, 2.94·6337.
. .. .
$106
'tYPING, FAST, ACCURATE•. Afrord:ible 299·
IIOS.
1125

AfFORDABLE PROFESSIONAL, WORD
processing. fr~e edicing, student di;coums, paper$,
these;, dissertation, resumes. Cal1298·6006.
$/30
NEED .HELP WITH Pape(s?. Word. Processingi
typing, eilitog, revision, re~earch. 281·2037.
4/29
QIJAL!TY WORD PROCF..SSING, Accurate, . af;
fordable, fast. Nancy, 821-1490.
$/10
YOU CAN AJ,.WAYS change your min<l ... Whe~
your report success or legal documenrs is stored on a
noppy disc. Leiter Quality printing. Jlxperiencecl
Editing also available. Call Heights Word Processing
at 299·9044.
4/26
PROFESSIONAL TYPING WORD processing
Mpmlay·Fri<lay 9:00-6;00, .25$·6365,
4/30
LE'ITER QUALITY WORD prD!'essing •.$1.25/pg,
242•5427.
Sl 1
PROFESSIONAL
WORD
I'ROCESSING,
Reasonable rates, will pick•YP ancl deliver. 2111·1387,
7/25
MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience. Reasonable.
Evenings, 265·7799,
5/6
TYPING; El(CELJ,ENT SPELLING and grammar.
Fan, accurate, confidenrial. 2SS·3580.
4124
WORD PROCESSING. 298·9636.
516
WWOD ROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Highell quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar with APA and UNM graduate school
formats. 296·3731.
4/26
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. MARY- 265-1088.
516
T\'PING 255-3337.
4/30
WORn PROCESSING SERVICES, 884·7238. 4/30
SUMMER STORAGE. 59,95 month. Reserve now.
AAA U·L.OCK·IT. 2200 Candelaria NE, 8844844.
S/6
n'PISTTERM PAPERS, Resumes299-8970.
5/6
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS. English or
Western, all ages. Everything provided. Jeanelle 822·
8473.
5106
CALL GOOD IMPRES!!IONS for qualitY IYPillg
service, Theses, papers, manus~rlpts, resumes. 2941564,
4/26
99 CE!'o'TS PAGE, Degree typist. 344-3345,
5130
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456.
tfn
t:\'ECI.ASSF.S INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
filling spectacles. Conract Lens. By Dr. R.E. English
PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul
NE. - across from La Delle's. 888-4778,
tfn
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing services
228·1076. 406SanMate~>NE.
tfn

~~~~~--~-----------vu

SITI>Y GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five

dedicated professional. instruerors. All ll)'le<, all
levels. C'all usac265·331S. 143 HarvardSE.
trn
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, p;Jpers,
manuscrip15, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS 266-1118.
lfn
PERWRJifiNG ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching,
rfn
COI\ITACT POLISJIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWa.~hington.
lfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, Jterllizarion, aborlion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
rfn
PREGNACV TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
m~

~

Housing
R~OMMI\TED. NEEDED. 5133/month plus V.
uullrles. Quiet neighborhood. 2Sj·6033.
4124
QUIET ROOMMATE WANTED. No can or
children. V. mile nonh of campus. $200 includes
urililles plus I>. D. Ca11266·2461 eves.
4/26
FOR RF.NT 1450 $qUare fool house. 2 bedroom, 1v.
baths. 5425/month, large den. Cai125S·8289 or 265·
WI.
~2S
ROOM, EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN and quiet.
Three blocks to UNM. Safe nell!hborhood. Mature
female. 266-2673.
4/26
I NEED A female roommate to share a two bedroom
apt very close to UNM. Call Cindy ~ work 277·
6236: home268·5101.
4/23
FOR RENT: LARGE one·bdrm api, 522 Wellesley
SEM3.1'urn/S348. Unfurnl$338. Call268·8294.
4126
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 3·hr home. AU
appliances, beautiful view, privare. bath, Female
prderted. Call Ellen ii31·S062. .
4126
AVAilABLE NOW. CLEAN, freshly painled 2·br
unrurnished apartment. Carpet, drapes, appliances.
Upstairs 4-plex, quier NE are~~, about lO mins from
UNM. No children or peu. S2901DO.I!97·2278.

HOUSEMATE NEEDED UNM. c)osQ. WID $175
Mo plus VJ utilities. SlOO deposite. Aval.lable now.
266-3748.
4/26
n;MA.LJo; ROOMMATE TO share fot~r·bcdroom
house, 4·biocks from campus. 268·1285.
4/23
!IOUSF. FOR Rf;NT 3 bdrm, 2 b~th, furnished,
downtown. 400/mo. 242-9293.
4/25
ROOM~fATE WANTED CLOSE to UNM for more
Info callJay268.J098.
4/23
FOR RENT; 2 bedroom rownhouse near UNM.
Newly remodeled. $425/month. CaJLB88·3300 M·F 8·
4123
Afters call83 1·6372.
CAMPIJS COMPACT APT's 215 Yale l!lvd SE <II
Lead. StudiQ Apartments near stores and UNM.
$235/Jt!onlll, free utllities, $135 deposit. No children,
pets, roommate, See resident manager, apt. 2 or call
242-3447.
5/JO
SPARJ(LING CLEAN FUMI\Gt\TED 2 bedroom
apanrncms. Utilities paid. $345 month!)' plus deposit.
266·3133for ~ppointment.
5/1
MATURE, RESPONSIDLt; GRADUATE student
w•nt• t1> housesit during ~ummer. Norma 2.9J.ZS13.
Keep trying.
4/29
FIJRNISJit;Q APARTMENTS. ONE bloclc to UNM
deluxe one and two bedroom. $315·$.415, Includes
utilities.l41 Columbia SE, 268·0525.
4123
ROOMMATES Nt;EDED: !lOUSE; S min. from
UNM $195/mo plus 11i urilltles. Leave message 262·
(414.
4/25
3nl HOUSEMAn: WANU:O to share household.
J'rcfer nonsm<;lking responsible person. Spacious 3
bedroom, wood floors, washer/dryer, nice yare!. $250
Including utilities. Call268·8249,
516
SUMMER SUBLET: ONE, furnished bedroom in
large, clean, nice, 4·bdr, 2-bath house, 1\II miles from
UNM. End or June 10 mid August. Pets OK. Rent
and Dates negotiable, Call L.eslie268·4892 eves. tfn
LOOKING .FOR AN apartment? Look no more!
Clean, qulel one·bedrooms, Rent Includes your
utilities. Call Carl for more info at255·3184,
tfn
ALl, UTILITIES PAID, Studio and one·bedroom
aparcmems, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close 10
UNM. LaRelne Marquerite Aparrments. 266-5855.
tfn
TilE C!TADE;L; SUPERB location near UNM and
<lowmown. au~ service every 30 minutes, 1 bedroom
or efficiency, S270 to S370. All utilirlcs paid, Deluxe
kitchen wilh dishwasher and disposal, recreation
rnom, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 15ZO Universily NE.
243·2494.
tJn
FOR RE:rJT: Et'FICIENC)' apartmenc, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one. person, 5270/mo, for 2
persons, aU utilities paid, SI7S sccuriry deposit, Full)'
rurnished·securlty locks and laundry facililies. No
children or pels, Please call before 6:00 in rhe
e\enillg, 266-8392.
rfn

s.
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CONCERT ViOUN WITII case. Mint condition,
Polish maker, W. WUionskie. 5800 or best offer. Call
299·5015.
511
80 SUNDIRD 4. speed, AC. $2300. Call Jeannie 277·
t 903, 8-5 weekdays.
4125
FOR SALE 78 Firebird. Sun roof, PS, PO, AC,
$3400. Call after 5, 823·2282,
4/23
1978 FIREBIRD V-6 AT AC, Looks great, runs
grear. 271·3541; 292•3589,
$/I
1981 VAMAIIA 400SX SSOO. 277·3981.
4/23
.FOR SALE 1984 Cadillac deVille. 10,000 miles. Mint
conditlon •.SI6,SOO or best offer. 2SS·8908,
4/26
78 VW RABBIT 4 door; low mileage, newly painted
excellenteondillon. John268•64i6. S2SOO firm.
TREK TOURING BIKE. 2S" frame, Renolds Sll
fingertip shlfleu, ex. eond. asking $300. Evenings
265·2485.
4/24
1918 MERCURY COUGAR, 4 door. Oood con•
4126
dltion,$1900. 277·3S82.
1980 DATSUN 210 4 door sedan. Excellent cond, .5
spd, 35 mpg, much more. 983•5306.
4/2S
611' MUSTJ\NG _C4SSIC good condltlon2000 best
offer. Call Glen 843·6426.
4/24
19711 DATSUN 8110 A.T. 49,500 ml. 2100. Good
condlllon. 296-3869.
4/26
IBM PC Jr. 128K, color monitor, lhermal printer,
4/24
software, warrentee. S990. 2SS·2141.
MOVING SALE FURNITURE good quality at low
!)rices. 26S-1437,
4/24
1974 VW BUG Nice lnterlor, runs great, 51500 or
4/24
best. 268-SOI3.
Y,\MAIIA 650 MOTORCYCLE excellent condilion,
full fairing.iealher seal Only$119S. 256-1463. 4/23

sti

GREAT GIFT DASKETS. LTD.
305 Washington S£

265-6565
billfk:loy"boby'hol;ooys•get w<!ll
mortM!ts doy'linols JUIVtotot

(H~IR PORCE OnE)

I·~~~--.b!t!.S.olcenmo~l
Ha~ard I
~(It
-

ZOTOS PERM $16.95, REG. $23.95

I Two slices of piuo and

247-8224
1419 Central NE (just below UNMJ

I . _ ..

.· . !I

112

(Shampoo, cuf, petrn & blow dry)

end

Precision Cuts Only $6.95

1
. good I

265.1',777

._ .

{Shompoo, cut & blow dry)

L~'~!?!!.~~kJ!:!!_;!~J.
TOP CASH PAID

Early Appointments Available For

fat

ABORTION
through 16 weeks
can 242-7512

DIAMONDS
AND FINE JEWELRY

CALL BI:RNIE

*888·3855

*

T.l. Downing, M.D.

Let Kinko's
Fingers do

the typing.
2312 Central SE

NAVY NURSING:
2 CAREERS IN 1!
First, you'te a Navy Nurse. Profes·
sional environment. Opportunity for
advanced training. Immediate super·
visory responsibility._ And you're a
Navy Officer. Travel. Adventure. Sal·
ary and benefits competitive to civilian
nursing. Requirements: 13SN degree,
or three• year diploma ptogram With 1
year related work experience.
t=ot more Information call:

1·800•354·9627.

E

1 ·

t
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NEEDED RESPONSIBLE DRIVER for children
mornings june, July, ~ndAugust. S21·9S4S evenings.
511
GETAWAY FIWM the heat, enjoy your summer in
the beautiful Jemez. Mountains as a horse back riding
instructor or counselor at an All Girls Resident
Camp. Call243·9581 for information.
S/1
SUMIIIF.R WORK APPLY now, start after finals.
$2250/3 mos. Call berore2. 242·6951.
4/25
ltAfTING GUIOF.S WANTED for New Mexico
river trips, class IU water, wiidwater rafting. 2669721.
4/24
Tl'PESEITING,
PASTE-UP,
NEWSPAPER
producrionl UNM Student Publicalions is NOW
interviewing ror nexr years production slaff. Night
work. $3.65/hr, We will train. Apply at Marron Hall
Room 131,8-5M•F.
516
NURSE'S AlOE POSITION 20 hours per week
ev¢nin~, nlghu;weeken<ls. S3.50 hr. Student Heallh
Center. Contact Melinda Moffitr277-3136,
4/26
KIRTLAN» A!R t'ORCE Base has two {2) alrer•
nating cooperative edu~ation positions open for July·
l)eeember 1985. One position is in personnel;. one bin
finance/ac~Punting. Minimum (j\lallfications: 2,0
gpa: AS hours completed: must be able to work
minimum of 2 work phases. For further information
and application. contact Cooperative Jlducation.
Studenf Services Center 227, 277--6568. Deadline:
May 3, 1985.
4126
GQVf.R!'IMEN'f JOBS. SIS,000·$50,000/yt
possible, All occupations. Call (80S) 687.6000 exr. R·
9786to lind out how.
S/30

For Sale

4126

SUMMER SUIJ.LET; LARGE one-bedtoolll
apartment. Close 10 UNM, SIJ5'81L S205 plus
lililities (low), DO required. Non·Smokero 256<7817
ot266-t417.
4/23
ROOMMATE WANTED. 5115/mo, V. utilities.
Near UNM Stadium. 242·1036.
4124
3 BEDROOMS AND. den, 2 fireplac.s, hardwood
floors. 1900 sq feet. 2 blocks west or Ahura Park.
Lownintles. 2SS.890S. Weil·mainiained home. 4126
ROOMMATE WANTED. AVAILABLE May ISth.
Furnished apartment includes access to swimming
jpool, sauna, hottub and !ennis couru. Carlisle and
Monlegoltlery. Michael Wilson, 881·0339.
4/26

WHY Sl}FFt:R ON a ~heap maure;s when you can
SLEEP on a fu1on? Brlghl Future Futon CPrnpany
2424 Garfield S!'. 268·9738..
4/26
78' AUDI FOX 4 door, sunroof. AM/FM. S~2$0
negotiable. 268-0877 anytime.
4/23
THE TOY YOU always wanced, c.:iasslc CJ5 Jeep.
1974 rebuilt n.cw ta.n top. Ca112S6·0179, 8-9 am. 4/23
MOVING. SALE 4/lU/85, 403 GirardSE.
4/23
ltACQUETDALL RACQUET. TENNIS racquet, ice
axe,ldckboard, 256-3954.
4123
•·outoN, FAN, FIR!!; extinguisher. 256-3954. 4/23
SONY .1\EC::ORDERS TC·l42, TC-.125; micropJ10ne,
classical guitar, viPlin. 256·3954.
4/23
1978 vw RADDIT4 door newly painted low mileage
excellent condition. 2550 firm. 2~8-Ci416; 243-0100.
4124

255-9673

YWCA'S SUMMER VENTURE. Fine arcs program
for children. now hiring insturctors tor summer '85.
Specialities Include: drama, dance, musk, arcs and
crafts, spans and games. Resume should be sene co
YWCA, PO Box 27748, Alb., NM 87125. Auentlon
Debi Buckner. Call884·02~1 for Information. 4123

APPLICATIONS FOR NEW Mexico Union a d
Help direct the programs pf the New Mexi~o
by ,serving on . the policy making board, Th:
post lions ope~\ two undergraduate fortwo yeall,on;
graduate pos1tton for one year term. Must c11
minimum of si" credit hours nad maintain ai,~
grade a\'erage. Appllcarions available at New ~i~~
Union Room225, deadlim:.April24,1985.
41
PART·TIM.E POSITIONS for Hebrew Lang~
Teachers, for Congregati~n ~!bert Reform school~
September, 1985. lntervtewmg now. Call <llen~ 1
Orchant 883·1818.
41li
JEWISH ~TUDIES TEACHERS [English traf<if;;
Congregation Alben Reform J~wish scbool
!la~kl!round in Reform Judaism preferre~. Patt·Um;
positions available for Serember, 1985. lntmJ1wing
now- ~allGienda Orchant 883-1818.
4/26
CRUISE SHIPS ARE hirin$. Phone 707·778·1o66
for directory .and job information.
6tli
ROUTE SALESMJ\N NEEDED Commereialli~ense
required. Call HOST ICE 34S·•Il30..
l/6
$60 PER HUNDRED paid for pr~>Cessing mail at
humel Information, send self·addr~;Ssed stamped
envelope. A~sociale$, Box 9~, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
trn

J:J'

ri

Travel
Gt;RMAN STUDI!;NT LOOKS for lr~vel company.
Carribeau, middle America arter semester end. Ed• in
268-6149.
4123
TI\1\ING A TRIP? Adyenlse your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
FQUND; PURPJ,.E; .RAINCOAT In Woodward 101.
Also have P. Chav~z's bla~k lealher jaeket. Claim at
Marron Hall 131, Lobo business artie~.
4/24
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chri! o~ns lod<s
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, ·Jt9!11 Harvard
SE, direcrly behind Nalural Sound, 262·2107,
trn

Miscellaneous
$10 IIAIRCUT; $28 hodywves. First visit only. Villa
Hair Designs. 2214 Central SE, 2$5·3279,
516
TilE UNM SC::HOOL or Medicine is .testing a new
vaccine chat may provide immuniiY .to herpes simplex
virus. Jr you have never bad genital her~s. call 841·
4129 (STD. Research Clinic} for information. 5130
DEJl.CEE CARPENTER PANTS, . All colon,
Kaufman's West. A re<1l Army and Navy Store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293·.2300.
4'Z6
SERIOUS MUSICIANS WANTED fora1op-40and
oriEinals band to start playing in Ihe Fall. Call Carlo~
242·2541 or262·0884.
4:26
\'ACATION STORAGE, SPECIAL summer r.ues.
Jo Horne220 Candelaria NE. 884-4844.
!:6
CANNOT AFFORD 1NSURANCE1 There are man)·
discounts available co UNM personnel and $tuder.ts.
Inquire about affordable and reputable ~1\f. life,
mobile home, homeowners, renlers, and heahh in·
surance. Ask (or John at 298-5700 (days and
evenln~}.
tfn
EYEGLASSES. WttOLESAU: TO the publk.
Quality generic lind designer eyewear at wholesa1e
prices. Spore frames and sunglasses. Duoedaln
Opticians. lSS-2000. 118 Washlnglon SE.
trn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Cheese
5 Caption
10 Merganser
14 Japanese
beer
15 A Barrymore
16 Ticker .......
17 Three·slded
19 Ripening
agent
20 Trap
21 Comp. pt.
22 Genu
23 Strongboxes
25 Kind of soup
26 Frame
30 Remove
31 Zany
34 Different
36 Garments
38 Asian lord
39 Certain lights

55 Johnny56 Uninteresting

61 Persian fairy
621nventar
64 Placid
65 La Scala site
66 Equine
67Team
68 Hides
69 Stage fare

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 This:Sp.
2 Mild oath

3 Mr. Tamlroff
4 Length urilt
5Leash
6 Resident:
suff.
27 Massachuw
7 Phony as
settstown
28 Vermilion
81nclfnes
29 State: abbr.
42 ~Tiki
9 She: Fr~
31 Male crew
43 Corridor
10 Financed
32 Girl's name
44- Park,
11 Great
33 Outmoded
Colo.
Charter
35 Harvests
45 Reposes
12 Sword
37 Max and
47 Airline abbr. 13 Lived
Buddy
49 Comfort
18 Serpent
40 Family girl
50 "Help!''
24 Radials
41 Language:
51 Felony
25 Clobber
suff.
53 Heaw beers 26 Totters
46 Rose dye:

a-----

var.
48 Birds
51 Nest
52 Negative
53 Gorillas
54 Leah's son
55 Frisk
57 Gradient
58 Print style:
abbr.
59 Mrs. Charles
60CFL's-

cup
63 Weapon

